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Public art – 
uplifting and 
connecting

Message 
from the 
mayor
It’s our time in Hastings – Spring –  
a time of new beginnings and new 
opportunities.

We are excited to embark on a new term for 

our council following the recent election, and 

I would like to acknowledge all the candidates 

who stood for council, and congratulate those 

who were successful.

We have an exciting programme in front of us 

– plans and projects I look forward to working 

with our councillors, and our Rural Community 

Board members, to deliver for our communities.

Two important aspirations in our plan are 

upgrading of our drinking water network and 

providing homes for our people.

Next year we will celebrate the completion 

of our water treatment and storage upgrades 

across the city and in our small communities, 

and over the coming three years we will 

continue to work hard to work with our 

partners to deliver much-needed housing for 

our community.

Our progress in this area was boosted last 

month with the government announcement of 

$18.5m in infrastructure funding to provide the 

roading and waste and drinking water services 

to enable another 4000 homes to be built.

Planning for this growth is a key focus ahead of 

us – we know we need homes for our people, 

but we also need to protect our precious 

growing soils.

This means finding ways to build more 

houses in existing residential areas. This is an 

expectation of Central Government as well 

and we currently have a change to our district 

plan out for public consultation on which I 

encourage people to give us their feedback.

Part of this work includes looking more at inner 

city housing, and we are taking the lead on 

this with a proposal to redevelop the former 

Hawke’s Bay Farmers’ Co-op Association 

buildings on Queen and Heretaunga Sts West.

Here, we want to create quality apartment 

inner city living, extra carparks, a pedestrian 

laneway connecting to Heretaunga St, 

and a pocket park – providing not only 

accommodation, but also adding to our 

revitalisation of the city centre.

Activities like the Blossom Fest and The Big 

Apple Project are also part of our revitalisation 

efforts, and what a wonderful weekend we had 

in September celebrating Spring together and 

all enjoying our new and improved city spaces.

With summer approaching there’s more to 

come – including the reopening of our fantastic 

Splash Planet – it’s a busy month and I hope 

your friends and wh nau have the opportunity 

to come together and enjoy what’s on offer.

Ng  mihi

Sandra Hazlehurst
Mayor of Hastings

Vibrant and thriving cities often have art 
at their centre, and in Hastings several 
public art projects over the past couple 
of months have inspired and delighted.

Council’s support of public art projects is part of 
its overall revitalisation strategy for the city centre, 
which includes visual statements that attract 
visitors, and also connect people, businesses and 
organisations.

Most recently this included some amazing street art 
by Tamaki Shimaoka who transformed the entrance 
to the Tribune Building on Queen St with a 3D chalk-
drawing for the Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival.

The Year 13 Taikura Rudolf Steiner School student 
created two pieces in recent weeks, one in Hastings 
and one in Napier, for the Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival.

This followed the highly successful Big Apple Project, 
a collaboration between Arts Inc Heretaunga and 
Studio Benega, supported by Hastings District 
Council, which celebrated the local apple industry 
and transformed the city’s public spaces into a fun, 
free art gallery.

The apples were set to be auctioned off on October 
26, and over the past two months, Hastings District 
Council created videos showcasing some of the 
artworks and the artists, who explained where their 
inspiration came from. These are still available to view 
at www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/the-big-apple-project/

Also bringing the city alive last month was the 
inaugural Foto Fest – a city-wide photography event 
managed by Foto Iwi creative charitable trust and 
supported by Hastings District Council city activation 
funding.

From exhibitions to workshops, talks and competitions 
this initiative put art at the front and centre of 
bringing people together and offering participants, 
both young and old, experienced and beginner, an 
opportunity to express their creativity.

Adding to these transient events, more permanent 
public art is being added to the city, including murals 
such as one completed in August on the wall of the 
old Hawke’s Bay Farmers’ Co-op Association garage 
at 206 Queen St West.

The mural presents a snapshot of a piece of Hastings 
city history that also honours its rural past, and its 
appearance stirred a lot of memories for people who 
remembered the building and its former uses.

Created by local artist Brandon Blair, of Crimson 
Flower Ltd, he has also turned his hand to another 
piece installed opposite Toitoi – Hawke’s Bay Arts 
and Events Centre – the design using elements of the 
logos of both Toitoi and Te Whare Toi o Heretaunga - 
Hastings City Art Gallery.

Adding to the colour of the city centre over the past 
couple of years has been the lightboxes that are used 
to showcase events and activities. Being lit from within 
they provide stunning imagery that can be enjoyed 
both day and night.

C.A.F.E
By whānau for whānau 

CAMBERLEY ANNUAL  
FESTIVAL EVENT

Kia Ora - Kia Orana  
Malo - Bula Vanaka!

SATURDAY  
19 NOVEMBER
10am - 4pm • Kirkpatrick Park

Bouncy Castles – Live performances 
Music - Food Trucks – Basketball Comp

COME  
ALONG AND  
ENJOY THIS  

FREE  
FAMILY  

FRIENDLY  
EVENT!

And, of course, there’s the extensive network of 
sculptures, carvings and installations dotted around 
the city and beyond. Hastings City Art Gallery – Te 
Whare Toi o Heretaunga conducts regular free 
walking tours, which are a great way to explore these 
pieces – go to www.hastingscityartgallery.co.nz for 
more information.



Rose Sunday

Manu bombing 
competition

It’s that time of the year again – to kick back and smell the roses at Rose 
Sunday in Frimley Park on November 6.

For more than 50 years the community has 
enjoyed the magnificent annual display at the 
Frimley Park Rose Garden – home to more than 
5500 rose bushes.

The garden design is based on that of Kew 
Gardens in England and was first opening 
on November 26, 1967 and contains multiple 
varieties of roses to explore and enjoy.

The event is hosted by members of the 

Hastings Rose Society who will be able to give 
visitors advice on growing great roses, and 
answer any questions.

Bring the picnic blanket and relax amongst 
the blooms, enjoy musical entertainment, 
facepainting, from 12.30pm to 3pm, and pony 
rides. and pony rides for the kids, coffee, iced 
treats to eat, and more.

Gates open at 11am.

Get ready for Splash
Splash Planet will open for the 2022/2023 summer 
season on Monday November 14! 

New Zealand’s only water theme park, Splash Planet is a beloved 
Hastings destination, and after being unable to open last summer 
due to COVID-19, it’s great to be back in action again this year.

Offering an unrivalled selection of theme park rides and water 
attractions, Splash Planet is the perfect destination for the whole 
family! 

Splash Planet has five waterslides with accompanying indoor and 
outdoor pools. It also boasts bumper boats, go carts, jungle jeeps, 
Fantasyland Express train, kayaks, mini putt, numerous static play 
structures and Tiny Town.

From November 14, Hawke’s Bay residents will be able to buy a 
discounted Club Card – either online or at Splash Planet.

Club Cards can only be purchased by Hawke’s Bay residents with 
proof of address. Only one card per address will be accepted.  
Please allow seven business days for processing and delivery.

How does it work?
Each season you are required to pay a one-off membership fee of $21 
for a new Club Card. This then gives you and up to nine people entry 
into Splash Planet at the special discounted rate each day.

Club Card prices
Purchase a Club Card and receive unlimited access to all parks, rides, 
slides and pools at the following discounted rates:

Adult Super Pass $21

Child Super Pass $15

Spectators $7

3 years and under Free

Head to www.splashplanet.co.nz to buy your tickets today.

Are you the Hastings Manu 
Master? This is your chance to 
show off your Manu bomb skills! 
#hastingsmanumaster

If you think you are da bomb, we are looking 
for the Mai Manu King or Queen, and it could 
be you.

On Sunday, November 27, Havelock North 
Village Pool will be the venue for the Mai Manu 
Bombing Competition sponsored by Mai FM.

The pool will be open from 10am to 6pm and 
the competition will start at 11am. 

The action isn’t all in the pool, there will be 
family entertainment all day at Havelock North 
Village Green.

Competitors need to register to take part - for more info and to enter go to  
www.aquaticshastings.co.nz/manucomp or follow aquaticshastings on Facebook.

 MANU  
BOMBING  
COMPETITION

FREE  EVENT

SUNDAY  
27 NOVEMBER

Meat, fire and all things BBQ
Hawke’s Bay’s very own Urban BBQ Festival hits the Tomoana Showgrounds on Saturday, November 19. 
Starting from 11am, it promises to be a jam-packed day of juicy BBQ and good times.

Local legends Black Betty Barbecue bring 
their BBQ goodness, with robata grill 
masters Piku offering up their Japanese 
styles. They’re joined by Bareknuckle 
Barbeque, under new ownership and 
back with a vengeance, and Black Label 
Barbecue, making the journey down 
from Rotorua. Local BBQ pioneers BBQ 
Gourmet bring their giant charcoal kettles, 
and if you’ve got any more space to fill, 
Mr Whippy will be there to help you out.

Over on the Jack Daniel’s Demo Stage 
there’ll be a full line up of low and slow 

cooking demonstrations, from ribs 
to brisket, and a few other treats in 
between. And of course you’ll get the 
opportunity to taste test the goods, just 
to make sure those pitmasters know what 
they’re doing.

Speaking of tastings, BBQ experts from 
Weber, Traeger and Green Mountain 
Grills will be cooking up a storm all day, 
whilst you’ll be able to sample top quality 
Hawke’s Bay product from First Light and 
Matangi, along with US imports Swift Ribs 
over at the Cook Zone.

On the Music Stage, Dusty Rhodes & The 
Bluesmobile, Jack Knife Beat and Joe 
Cole will provide the tunes and if liquid 
sustenance is needed sample some fine 
ales from the IPA Tent or a range of tasty 
beverages from the Craft Bar. 

The Urban BBQ Festival is an all-ages event, 
with under-14s free with an accompanying 
parent or guardian. Pre-sale tickets are 
available now through Eventbrite at $25 
until the morning of November 19, with 
gate sales at the venue from 10:30am for 
$30.



Finding shelter for the growing number of 
homeless people in Hastings is one strand of the 
work programme that’s being addressed.
With the help of Central Government funding, 
Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga is now operating a 
shelter that provides 10 beds and is having a great 
impact on the homeless community. Some have 
been homeless for two years and are grateful 

Providing for the
homeless
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for the support and encouragement this 
service provides.
Hastings District Council has joined 
a partnership with Hastings Church 
(through its social service arm Connect 
Community Trust) and Anglican Care 
Waiapu to support the homeless to gain 
access to the services they need.
Engaging with key stakeholders across 
sectors including health, Ministry of 
Social Development, Te Whatu Ora, 
community Police and the private sector, 
an Integrated Community Hub has been 

established in Hastings city centre.
This day service provides a safe space, day-time 
facilities and individualised wrap-around support 
for the most vulnerable in Hastings, many of 
whom suffer through chronic homelessness, 
addiction, violence, disability, and mental health 
challenges. 
With robust governance in place and significant 
resources, there’s a solid plan in place for this to 
be sustainably funded for at least the next five 
years and beyond.

Launched as a pilot in 2019, the Hastings Place 
Based Housing Plan was created in response to 
the growing numbers of people needing homes to 
live in across Hastings District.
Central Government, in partnership with iwi, 
Hastings District Council, social service providers 
and the community, has been delivering solutions 
to housing needs across the spectrum – from 
addressing the needs of the homeless, to 
providing public and affordable homes, rental 
accommodation, transitional housing, papakāinga, 
RSE accommodation and market housing.

It’s taken commitment and leadership from 
all the stakeholders, with a strong focus on 
whenua Māori and Māori housing needs and 
aspirations.
Since the pilot was launched in 2019, more 
than 350 homes have been delivered or had 
critical repairs carried out, and there’s more 
than 580 in the pipeline.
It’s an almost unprecedented level of house 
building activity responding to the urgent 
need in front of us.

and Critical Repairs
Programme

Healthy Homes

HOMES 
REPAIRED40

The healthy housing project has enabled critical repairs 
to be completed for 40 homes since 2019. This has been 
led by Te Puni Kōkiri with Wharariki Trust, in collaboration 
with Hawke’s Bay District Health Board through referrals 
from the Child Healthy Housing programme.
Houses were assessed for repairs and whōnau engaged 
with along the way to increase their knowledge of how to 
keep their homes warm and dry.
The repairs have meant 314 whōnau members including 
119 tamariki aged under 10-years-old are living with 
better health and wellbeing - physically, mentally and 
spiritually.

Increasing the stock of public housing in Hastings 
has been a key focus of the plan.
Since July 2019, Kāinga Ora and other 
community housing providers have delivered 
215 public homes (including the replacement 
of about 70 old homes) throughout various 
suburbs in Hastings – close to schools and 
community facilities, in order to enhance social 
interconnection.
There are more in the pipeline – with 132 
currently either under construction, in 
procurement or design, and 125 in the feasibility 
stage for Kāinga Ora, and another 30 with other 
providers.
Of those 30, 12 are being delivered in a unique 
prefabricated housing project to support the 
Pasifika community in Flaxmere, with works 
underway at 80 Caernarvon Drive.
The land is owned by the Methodist Church of 
NZ Hastings Samoan Parish and the project 

involves Wesley Community Action and the 
Ministry of Housing and Urban Development.
Ministry of Housing and Urban Development has 
been providing funding support for transitional 
housing delivered by Kāinga Ora or community 
providers such as Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga. 
Since 2019, 44 have been delivered and there’s a 
further six planned for.

Papakāinga

WHARE 
DELIVERED58

The Hastings Place Based initiative, including Te Puni Kokiri 
investment, contributed to 10 whānau trusts completing their  
papakāinga aspirations – a mix of home ownership (14 whare) or 
collectively owned rentals (44 whare).
These have been established across whenua Māori in Heretaunga 
and as well as providing safe, warm, dry homes are helping 
strengthen whakapapa links, building capability among whānau.

PUBLIC HOMES, TRANSITIONAL 
HOMES AND PAPAKĀINGA 
DELIVERED SINCE JULY 2019

317

HASTINGS PLACE BASED HOUSING PLAN

Public and transitional housing

Delivering homes
for our people



Having received government infrastructure 
funding support, the Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga-
owned Waingākau Housing Development project 
in West Flaxmere is progressing at pace.
The aim is to develop 82 lots, with roads and 
services in place for 12 completed homes. A 
further seven homes are under construction, 18 
are in design and planning, and two are awaiting 
Hastings District Council consent.
This development is intergenerational community 
housing offering different paths into home 
ownership, including shared equity options.

Waingākau
COMPLETED
12

ON THE WAY
27

With Central Government infrastructure funding 
support, Hastings District Council unlocked four 
sections of previously bare council-owned land 
in 2019 to enable the development of more than 
200 houses.
To date 18 public houses have been completed 
(being managed by Te Taiwhenua o Heretaunga) 
and the building of 17 affordable first homes is 
underway at Tarbet St.
Infrastructure works are happening at pace 
at three other lots (244 Flaxmere Ave, 72 
Caernarvon Drive, 30 Swansea Ave) to enable 
another 150+ homes.

By early to mid-next year, the first of these 
sites will be ready for building to start. Council is 
currently working with prospective developers to 
build the homes and various options to buy them 
such as shared ownership or rent-to-own.

INFRASTRUCTURE 
FOR UP TO

NEW 
HOMES200

Building consents continue to rise

www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/homes-for-our-people

Planning for
the future

Market homes
Private development on newly created 
subdivisions across Hastings continues, projected 
to bring more than 1000 houses to market over 
the coming years.

The level of activity can be seen in the rising number of building consents 
being issued over the past three years…

In response to the rapid population growth 
in Hastings, the Council has established a 
new Future Growth Unit to manage future 
development and infrastructure planning.
This Unit will lead and co-ordinate our planning 
response so that we can effectively manage for 
growth in the medium and long-term while also 
dealing with very large volumes of building and 
resource consents in the here and now.NEW DWELLING 
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333
NEW DWELLING 
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Plan Changes
unlock further
development
potential

Affordable homes

Paharakeke homes

In 2020, Hastings District Council made 
a change to its District Plan to enable RSE 
accommodation to be built on-orchard and in 
industrial zones. To date the horticultural industry 
has invested more than $10m bringing nearly 
700 RSE beds into commission, with hundreds 
currently being consented or under construction. 
Another Plan Change has been notified in the 
past week to make it easier to build more houses 
in our residential areas, in line with the National 
Policy Statement on Urban Development and 
Resource Management (Enabling housing supply 
and other matters) Amendment Act 2021.

From Mahora to Frimley to Havelock North, 
hundreds of lots are already under design, going 
through Hastings District Council’s consenting 
process, or being developed. 



As well as UV disinfection and 
chlorination, this supply also requires 
cartridge filtration as well as carbon 
and greensand filters to remove 
ammonia, iron and manganese.

The overall upgrade ensures our small 
coastal and rural water supplies, like 
our urban areas, have a safe, resilient 
water supply with necessary capacity.

The last small community facility, in 
Whakat , is due to be completed 
before Christmas, and the entire suite 
of upgrades identified in the 2018 
Hastings Drinking Water Strategy is 
estimated to be finished next year.

The investment in new, quality drinking 
water has also included laying a 

Hi-tech drinking water 
facility for Waipātiki
Waip tiki residents got a close look at the community’s 
brand new water treatment facility last month, the sixth small 
community supply to be completed as part of the upgrade to 
all of Hastings’ water supplies.

second water main between Hastings 
and Havelock North, and a new pump 
station in Havelock North. 

Six new small community drinking 
water storage and treatment facilities 
have been completed in Waip tiki,  
Waim rama, Te Awanga/Haumoana, 
Whirinaki/Esk, Te P hue and Clive.

The construction of both new large 
urban facilities is well on the way. The 
Frimley storage and treatment plant 
is near completion and will next go 
through the commissioning phase, 
while the construction of the Waiaroha 
facility, started in 2021, will be 
completed next year.

Summer expansion of the 
Super Swim initiative 
SuperGold cardholders swim for $1

Reduced entry prices for senior 
swimmers to the Aquatics Hastings 
Pools in Clive and Flaxmere has been 
so successful since launching in 
2019, they are now being offered at 
Havelock North and Frimley summer 
pools as well. 

The special offer has been made 
possible this year with support from 
Royston Health Trust and Hastings 
District Council.  Royston Health Trust 
supports projects and programmes 
designed to make a real difference to 
the health of the people of Hawke’s 
Bay.

The “Super Swim” $1 entry price 
has been offered at both Flaxmere 
Pool and Clive War Memorial Pool, 
and will be available for the summer 
pools when they open on November 
28, 2022 – a discounted price for 
SuperGold cardholders from the 
normal fee of $3.50.  

Hastings District Council aquatics 
manager Tom Page said keeping up 

a good level of physical activity was 
critical for ongoing health, wellbeing, 
independence and quality of life for 
Hawke’s Bay’s growing population of 
older people.

“Water is the perfect medium for this 
through swimming, water walking or 
other water-based activities. 

“We also know that for many seniors 
affordability is an issue, so if we can 
reduce costs one of the key barriers is 
minimised.

“We look forward to welcoming 
SuperGold cardholders to the pools 
this summer to enjoy a swim in the 
sunshine this summer.

“We want to thank the team at the 
Royston Heath Trust for supporting 
this important initiative”

Royston Health Trust chair Jacqui 
Gray said the trust was delighted 
to be able to support a programme 
which enabled the district’s older 
population to keep active and enjoy a 
swim at one of their local pools.

Wastewater treatment plant open day
The annual East Clive 
wastewater treatment plant 
open day is coming up – a 
chance to get a behind-the-
scenes tour of the plant and 
how it works.

At the open day on Saturday, November 
29, from 10am to 1pm, people will follow 
the process of how the 35,000 and 
70,000 cubic metres of mostly liquid 
matter that goes through the treatment 
plant every day is treated.

Built in 2008/09, the plant was a first of 
its kind in New Zealand for its innovative 
biological (using bugs that naturally 
occur in people’s digestive system) 
trickling filter process, which has the 
advantage of producing no “sludge” to 
dispose of to landfill.

At the open day, visitors will get to 
watch a video showing the way the 
bugs in the trickling filters work, and see 
samples of the treated wastewater. 

This unique plant has been recognised 
both nationally and internationally for 
not only introducing this technical 
solution but for the way it has met 
the cultural and spiritual aspirations of 
tangata whenua.

Through the Hastings District Council: 
Tangata Whenua Wastewater Joint 
Committee, formed in late 2001, 
tangata whenua were part of the 
decision-making around the plant’s 
design.

One of the unique features to come of 
that was the creation of the Rakahore 
Channel – a collection of rocks the 
treated human waste flows over for 
spiritual cleansing and reconnection 
with papatuanuku, before it is piped 
2.7km offshore and discharged into the 
ocean.

Registrations are required to take 
part in the tour – go to the Hastings 
District Council website  
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz or check  
on the Council Facebook page to find 
out more.

Waipatiki residents celebrate the completion of the 
community’s new water treatment facility.

Residents were able to check out the modern 
technology that keeps drinking water safe.



Your local representa� ves

SANDRA HAZLEHURST 
MAYOR 
sandra.hazlehurst@hdc.govt.nz

ANA APATU 
TAKITIMU M ORI WARD 
councillor.apatu@hdc.govt.nz

MARCUS BUDDO 
KAHURANAKI WARD 
councillor.buddo@hdc.govt.nz

ALWYN CORBAN 
HERETAUNGA WARD 
councillor.corban@hdc.govt.nz

MALCOLM DIXON - HASTINGS-
HAVELOCK NORTH WARD 
councillor.dixon@hdc.govt.nz

MICHAEL FOWLER - HASTINGS-
HAVELOCK NORTH WARD 
councillor.fowler@hdc.govt.nz

DAMON HARVEY - HASTINGS-
HAVELOCK NORTH WARD 
councillor.harvey@hdc.govt.nz

HENRY HEKE 
FLAXMERE WARD 
councillor.heke@hdc.govt.nz

KELLIE JESSUP 
TAKITIMU M ORI WARD 
councillor.jessup@hdc.govt.nz

TANIA KERR 
MOHAKA WARD 
councillor.kerr@hdc.govt.nz

EILEEN LAWSON - HASTINGS-
HAVELOCK NORTH WARD 
councillor.lawson@hdc.govt.nz

WENDY SCHOLLUM - HASTINGS-
HAVELOCK NORTH WARD 
councillor.schollum@hdc.govt.nz

KEVIN WATKINS - HASTINGS-
HAVELOCK NORTH WARD 
councillor.watkins@hdc.govt.nz

ISABELLE CRAWSHAW  
KAWEKA SUBDIVISION 
isabellec@hdc.govt.nz

RENATA NEPE 
TAKITIMU M ORI WARD 
councillor.nepe@hdc.govt.nz

SIMON NIXON - HASTINGS-
HAVELOCK NORTH WARD 
councillor.nixon@hdc.govt.nz

ANN REDSTONE 
HERETAUNGA WARD 
councillor.redstone@hdc.govt.nz

VICKI SCOULAR 
POUKAWA SUBDIVISION
vickis@hdc.govt.nz

JONATHAN STOCKLEY  
MARAEK KAHO SUBDIVISION
jonathans@hdc.govt.nz

ABBY MORLEY 
TUTIRA SUBDIVISION
abbym@hdc.govt.nz

Have your say!

Building redevelopment on Queen and 
Heretaunga Sts West

We are inviting your feedback on exciting plans 
afoot for the western end of Hastings city, 
where a proposed new development will add to 
Hastings city centre revitalisation activities.

It’s a repurposing and reimagining of the 
buildings at 206 Queen St West and 223 
Heretaunga St West – once home to the Hawke’s 
Bay Farmers’ Co-operative Association, and more 
recently Briscoes.

The council-owned buildings have been 
vacant for some time, but now a whole new 
transformation is envisaged to breathe life into 
this area – creating quality apartment inner city 
living, extra carparks, a pedestrian laneway 
connecting to Heretaunga St, and a pocket 
park, with additional space for two commercial 
tenancies.

SUBMISSIONS CLOSE NOVEMBER 7, 5PM

Te Mata prohibited building area - Plan Change 4

A proposed plan change to prohibit new buildings on the eastern face of Te Mat  Peak, from 
Waim rama Rd to the top is now available for the public to give formal feedback.

The aim of the plan change is to acknowledge and ensure comprehensive and long-lasting 
protection of the natural and cultural attributes of this outstanding natural landscape for both 
current and future generations. 

Te Mat  is especially important to mana whenua who consider it a taonga imbued with 
whakapapa and important cultural significance.

The proposed plan change would prohibit the construction of further buildings and limit other 
works (eg fencing and planting) on the eastern escarpment of Te Mat , from Waim rama Rd to 
the top of the peak.

In addition, the proposed changes will help ensure Council meets its obligations under Part 
2 of the Resource Management Act 1991, by ensuring that the relationship of M ori and their 
culture and traditions with their ancestral lands, water, sites, w hi tapu and other taonga are 
appropriately recognised and provided for. 

There are two private properties affected by the change: 282 Waim rama Rd and 344  
Waim rama Rd. 

The landowners at 282 Waim rama Road have a consent through a Certificate of Compliance 
(CoC) for the construction of two dwellings and a supplementary unit on the property. Following 
negotiations, the property owners have agreed to relocate the buildings to less visible locations. 

For both properties, registered land covenants would be put in place that put rules around the 
planting of shelter belts, exotic forestry and fencing, to protect the natural landscape.

Both owners understand the significance of this landscape and have willingly assisted the efforts 
to protect the eastern face of Te Mat .

SUBMISSIONS CLOSE NOVEMBER 21, 5PM

Right homes; right place - Plan Change 5

Changes to the way we develop Hastings urban areas are being proposed, and people are 
encouraged to have their say at www.myvoicemychoice.co.nz

Since 2015 Hastings’ population has grown rapidly, pushing up demand for housing. 

To cater for people already here and those making the move to our district, Hastings District 
Council has been looking at making more housing options possible, including apartments, and 
higher density townhouses.

That will provide more homes while protecting the region’s quality growing soils from urban 
sprawl. It also enables Council to meet new Government rules that require councils to allow 
more homes to be built within existing urban areas.

This work has culminated in a proposed Plan Change 5 – Right homes; Right place, and the 
changes potentially impact everyone in the central city and residential areas. 

The changes potentially impact everyone in the central city and residential areas.

Across the residential areas of the city the change would mean that should a developer wish to 
build, for example, low rise (maximum three-storeys) apartments on an urban section; provided 
they meet the planning and design rules, other people will not be able to object.

SUBMISSIONS CLOSE NOVEMBER 25, 5PM

For all of the above consultations go to www.myvoicemychoice.co.nz  
for more information and to make a submission.



What’s on... NOVEMBER 2022 

FREE EVENTSFREE

Hastings District Libraries
HASTINGS LIBRARY – Cnr Eastbourne and Warren Sts
FLAXMERE LIBRARY – Swansea Road
HAVELOCK NORTH LIBRARY – Te Mata Road
www.hastingslibraries.co.nz 

Hastings Landmarks History Talks
8 NOVEMBER | 5:30PM
HASTINGS WAR MEMORIAL LIBRARY, CIVIC SQUARE 
Speaker: Dr. Richard Meech - Infectious Disease Specialist 
Pandemics: Lessons from the past 
Gold Coin donation entry. All welcome

Bookmaking Workshop – Unwinding with 
Binding
22 NOVEMBER | 5.30PM - 7.30PM 
HASTINGS WAR MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Learn how to make a simple sewn binding notebook for 
yourself or as a gift.  
Register online at www.hastingslibraries.co.nz

Wine Books and More Book Lovers Night
23 NOVEMBER – DOORS OPEN 6.15PM STARTS 6.30PM
HAVELOCK NORTH LIBRARY
Join us for a relaxed evening presentation of new and 
upcoming books! The evening will include book selections 
from library staff and guest speakers, and an interview with 
guest author Nafanua Kersel. Tickets are $5, and will be 
available at the Havelock North, Flaxmere and Hastings War 
Memorial Libraries. 

Dinovember Storytime
26 NOVEBER | 1.00PM
HAVELOCK NTH LIBRARY
Join us with your favourite dinosaur friend for a raptor-ous 
story time. It’ll be RAAWRRssome!! Plus every day this 
month you can hunt down our dinosaur hiding in each of the 
libraries. 

Geeks Guild Saturdays 
HASTINGS WAR MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
BOARD GAMES WITH THE GEEKS GUILD
Second Saturday of every month 10:30am – 3:30pm 
Ages 6-106+. Drop in. 

FAMILY-FRIENDLY DUNGEONS & DRAGONS WITH THE 
GEEKS GUILD 
Third Saturday of every month 12.00pm – 3.00pm  
Ages 10+. To register, visit meetup.com/GeeksGuild  

Hastings City Art Gallery
201 Eastbourne Street East, Hastings | FREE ENTRY
P. (06) 871 5095 or E. hastingsartgallery@hdc.govt.nz
www.hastingscityartgallery.co.nz

EXHIBITIONS

Landscapes of Loss: Lisa Chandler  
UNTIL 4 DECEMBER 
An exhibition for the times and the people, ‘Landscapes of 
Loss’ acknowledges how a global pandemic, climate change 
and ongoing conflicts impact the human psyche and offers 
tonics of connection, community, love and hope.

Icebound: Jonathan Kay 
UNTIL 29 JANUARY
Icebound is a photographic exhibition which contemplates 
the fragility of our landscapes through surveying of two Te 
Waipounamu glaciers - Haupapa/Tasman and Te Moeka o  
T awe/Fox. Kay explored these glaciers as a way of making 
sense of the environments impacted by climate change in Aotearoa.

Urns for Unwanted Limbs and Other  
Things: Virginia Leonard
UNTIL 5 FEBRUARY
Virginia Leonard works with clay, resin, and oozing glazes to 
create brilliant ceramic sculptures. Leonard’s layering adds a 
voluptuous tension to her work which is organic and revulsive 
but is also vital, evolving, and honest.

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Art for Tots
7 NOVEMBER | 10.30 - 11.30AM 
Art for Tots runs on the first Monday of each month. A fun 
art experience for under-fives, consisting of playful art 
conversations or whimsical storytelling and hands-on art 
making. Koha, booking required.

Artist Floor Talk: Jonathan Kay
5 NOVEMBER | 11.00AM
Join us to hear artist Jonathan Kay talk about his exhibition, Ice 
Field. Kay will discuss how he utilises a range of photographic 
technologies to interrogate glacial landscapes. Free, no 
booking required.

Artist floor Talk: Virginia Leonard
12 NOVEMBER | 11.00AM
Join us to hear artist Virginia Leonard discuss beauty, pain and 
shame through her work. Virginia Leonard holds a Masters 
of Fine Arts from Whitecliffe College of Arts and Design, she 
won the Artist-in-Residence Prize in Finland in 2019 and was 
the recipient of the Glass House/Stone House Residency in 
Chenaud, France. Free, no booking required.

Flaxmere Community  
Centre
30 Swansea Road, Flaxmere
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/flaxmere-community-centre

Tai Chi For Beginners 
MONDAYS | 9:00AM – 9.45AM
Entry level Tai Chi helps improve balance, and coordination. 

Kori T nana Mo Ng  Kaum tua  
Programme (Group Exercise Programme)
WEDNESDAYS | 9:00AM – 9.45AM
Group exercise for fitness, wellbeing and social contact 
specifically tailored for our over 50’s.

Camberley Community  
Centre
703 Kiwi Street, Camberley
www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/camberley-community-centre

Sit and Be Fit  
TUESDAYS | 1:00PM – 1.45PM
A seated exercise programme suitable for older adults to 
assist with building balance and strength.

Kori T nana Mo Ng  Kaum tua  
Programme (Group Exercise Programme)
FRIDAYS | 9:00AM – 10:00AM
Group exercise for fitness, wellbeing and social contact 
specifically tailored for our over 50’s.

Line Dancing 
MONDAYS | 11:00AM – 11:45AM

Nourished for Nil 
MONDAYS | 3:00PM – 4:00PM

Toitoi -Hawke’s Bay  
Arts & Events Centre
101 Hastings Street South
P. (06) 871 5289 or E. info@toitoivenues.co.nz
Visit www.toitoivenues.co.nz or @toitoivenues on both 
Facebook and Instagram, for more information 

CMNZ presents The Seasons
10 NOVEMBER | 7.00PM
German-born British composer Max Richter takes us on 
a journey through his re-imagined landscape of Vivaldi’s 
pictorial masterpiece The Four Seasons. Tickets from $15.

Swan Lake
17 NOVEMBER | 7.30PM
The Royal Czech Ballet will visit New Zealand for the first time 
with Swan Lake - the most loved classical ballet of them all! 
This masterpiece ballet is presented in two acts and follows 
the original storyline with traditional choreographic revisions 
by Marius Pepita. Tickets from $65.

Dancing Queen: A Tribute to ABBA
18 NOVEMBER | 8.00PM
It’s time to secure your seats to the ABBA show everyone loves 
and adores! Far from being ‘just another cover band’, Dancing 
Queen: A Tribute to ABBA is a full-scale concert production 
featuring more than two hours of fun, energetic musical 
performances. Tickets from $37.

Quiz ‘Like the Boss’ - Making a Difference 
Together
24 NOVEMBER | 6.30PM 
Planning your year-end corporate function or looking for a fun 
night out with friends? Then this is the Quiz night for you. The 
event theme is ‘Quiz - like the boss’ so come dressed in your 
work gear, dressed up like your boss, or dress to compete 
and WIN like a boss! All proceeds will go to Enliven & Family 
Works Hawke’s Bay. Tickets are $35 for an individual or a table 
of 10, complementary wine and cheeseboard included. 

Arts Inc. Heretaunga
106 Russell Street South | FREE ENTRY
P. (06) 878 9447 or E. info@artsinc.co.nz
More info: www.artsinc.co.nz  

Events & Activities in the Hastings 
District
ALL MONTH

Hawke’s Bay Farmers Market
EVERY SUNDAY | 8.30AM – 12.30AM
SHOWGROUNDS HAWKE’S BAY T MOANA, KENILWORTH 
ROAD, HASTINGS
More info: www.hawkesbayfarmersmarket.co.nz

PLAY - During the School Terms
FRIDAYS | 9.15AM – 11:00AM | FLAXMERE PARK
PLAY IS PHYSICAL LEARNING ACTIVITIES. 
Wh nau come and PLAY with your tamariki in your local park - 
equipment and Sport Hawke’s Bay facilitators provided.  
For more info contact Maria or Robin @ Sports Hawke’s Bay 
(06) 8459336.

Lions Bookshop 
FRIDAY’S & SATURDAY’S | 10:00AM - 1:00PM    
SUNDAY’S | 9:00AM – 1:00PM    
KENILWORTH ENTRANCE OF SHOWGROUNDS  
(Opposite Golf Range)

Camberley Café 
19 NOVEMBER | 10.00AM – 4.00PM  
KIRKPATRICK PARK CAMBERLEY
Celebrate Camberley at this free event including bouncy 
castles, live performances, music and sports comps.

Rose Sunday 
6 NOVEMBER | 11.00AM – 3.00PM 
FRIMLEY ROSE GARDENS 
Bring a picnic and enjoy the beautiful surroundings with your 
family!  This is a free public event at Frimley Rose Gardens. 
Gates open at 11am, with live music from 12noon to 3pm.  
Kids activities, Ice-cream and Coffee carts and Expert Advice 
from NZ Rose Society Members.

Summer F.A.W.C! 
4 – 13 NOVEMBER
F.A.W.C is a delicious event series of food and wine 
experiences, set in stunning locations throughout Hawke’s 
Bay.  Check out this year’s line up on www.fawc.co.nz.

Hastings Sports Centre
503 Railway Road P. (06) 878 0051
More info: www.hastingsdc.govt.nz/hsc 

Hastings Kiwi Seniors 
TUESDAYS | 10.30AM – 12.00PM $5 per session

Tai Chi for Beginners
THURSDAYS | 1PM – 1.45PM

Tumbling Tots
EVERY WEDNESDAY |26 OCTOBER – 14 DECEMBER 
9:30AM - 10:15AM Skill Based session. 10:30AM - 11:30AM 
Free Play session. $5 per child per session
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